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SINGLE ACTION SHOOTING SOCIETY
215 Cowboy Way
Edgewood, New Mexico 8701

Breakfast available
8:30am-4:00pm Check-in and pick up shooter packet
8:00am-12:30 RO1 and RO2 classes at the pavilion
Vendors open.
9:00am
Black Powder Match at stages 1-5
9.00am
Wild Bunch Match at stages 6-10
9:00am
Lunch available
12.00pm
1 :00-4:00pm Side Matches at stages 1-5
2:00-4.00pm T-Bone and Nuttin'transition class at stage 6

1.00-4:00pm RimfireMatch
5:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm

Posse Marshal walk through

Allfirearms put away
Welcome to Ambush Social - Barkeep's Bar is open
Dinner available Dutch Treat

Saturdav Sept. 1st
7:00am-8.00am Breakfast available
7:00am-B:00am Registration open
8:00am-5.00pm Vendors open
MANDATORY safety meeting
B.30am
9.00 am
Shoot 5 main stages
Lunch
12.45pm
Gunfight in the Street with T-Bone Dooley
1.45pm
Barkeep's Bar is open - Be seen in your best costume.
5.30pm

5:30-6.00pm CostumeContest
6:00pm
6.30pm
7:00pm

Dinner at the pavilion - included in shooter's fee
Costume Contest and Side Match Awards
Karaoke with T-Bone and Nuttin'

Sundav Sept. 2nd
7:00am
8:00am
9:00am
12'.45pm
12:45pm
1:45pm

Breakfast available
Cowboy Church at the pavilion
Shoot final 5 main stages
Lunch courtesy of Woody Anderson Ford
Drawing Prizes
Main Match Awards

Costume Gontest
Thanks to the following cowboys and cowgirls
for helping make
Ambush at Cavern Cove happen
Our Landowners:
Uncle Frank and Granna
Our Board Of Directors:
President: Marshal TKD
Vice President: Barkeep Casey
Territorial Governor: Buck D. Law
Stage Marshal: Double Nickel
Range Marshal: Lickskillet Charlie
Awards Marshal: Scotch Before Noon
Treasurer: Water Snake
Secretary: Drake Robey
Comm ittee C hai rpersons :
Match Director: Marshal TKD
Range Masters: Buck D. Law & Branchwater Jack
Banquet: Water Snake
Camping: Marshal TKD
Spirit of the Game Awards: Shooting D. Bullets
Main Match Awards: Scotch Before Noon
Registration and Shooter's package: Drake Robey
Stage Design: Double Nickel
Stage and Property Management: Lickskillet Charlie
Special thanks to the clean up and set up crews, those
who worked the shoot-through, and Woody Anderson
Ford for the Sunday Awards Lunch.

Shoofers, YOU are our measure of
succes s. Thank you for coming!

Our costume contest will take place
Saturday night just prior to dinner in the
pavilion. Judging will be from 5:30 to
6:00 pm. Categories have been
adjusted to accommodate dinner
being held at the range.
Please sign in at the judging area when
you arrive.
Our categories will be:
Classic Cowboy and Classic Cowgirl
B-Western - Men and ladies are
judged separately.
o Military
Saloon Girl
Working Townsperson - Men and
ladies are judged separately.
Examples would be a shopkeePer,
banker, lawyer, bartender, marsha!,
blacksmith, lady about town, and
even a town drunk.
Steam Punk - Men and ladies are
judged separately.
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Speed Rifle - Mell & Ladies
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RED RIVER BULLET COMPANY specializes in
HI-TEK POLYMER COATED BULLETS ONLY.
These bullets require no additional wax or moly
lube to protect your guns from leading.
In addition, the polymer coating leaves no residue
on your loading dies, hands or bullet feeders.
This allows for consistent loading results for your
custom hand loads.

Visit us online: RedRiverBullets.com
Facebook: Red River Bullet Company

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,4+ shotgun

Stage

1

Two Ponies Gal Salon
Sponsored by

Dillon Precision
Andrew L. "Buckshot" Roberts (1831 - April 4, 1878)

was an American buffalo hunter, frontiersman
and cowboy whose last stand against the Lincoln
County Regulators during the Gunfight of Blazer's
Mills near Lincoln, New Mexico is a part of frontier

Staging:
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Procedure:

.
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legend.

Although the majority of famous gunfights that took
place in the Old West have been heavily embellished,
the fight at Blazer's Mills is one of the few where
reliable sources have described a feat of profound
ability and toughness. Despite his toughness, Roberts
died at Blazer's Mills, following a shoot-out with the
Regulators, who believed that
Roberts had been involved in
the murder of their boss, John
Tunstall. They famously included Henry McCarty (Billy the
Kid), who played a part in that
fight. lt was, however, Regulator Charlie Bowdre who fired
the fatal shot which killed Roberts, although Roberts would
Regulashoot dead one
tor, Dick Brewer, at the same
location, and wound several
others.

Shooter: At right window standing any way you want with
hand(s) on rifle.
Rifle: Staged flat in right window.
Shotgun: Staged in middle window.
Pistols: Holstered.

o
o

Shooter says, "We've got a warrant for you!"
Gun order: Rifle, shotgun, pistols.
ATB: Engage rifle targets by sweeping targets from either
end, then quad tap the center target, then sweep targets
from either end.
Engage the shotgun targets from the middle window.
Engage pistol targets from the left window using the same
instructions as the rifle.

Left window

Middle window

Right window

Match Sponsor

Evil Bloodsucker

Match Sponsor

Enterprises has been a
longtime supporter of

our club. He has

donated many firearms
to the club over the
years.

Thank you,
Drake Robey!

Located on Jordan Lane in Huntsville

800-62 4-2899

Bankston Motor Homes offers a
variety of new and used motor
homes, fifth wheel campers, travel
trailers, truck campers and toy
haulers.

Bankston Motor Homes also offers
parts and accessories, along with

a knowledgeable service
department.

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,6+ shotgun

Stage 2

The Mercantile
Sponsored by

Starline Brass
July 21, 1865 Springfield, Missouri
A heated, drunken card table quarrel one fateful
night at the Lyon House led to the most famous and
one of the few prearranged quick draw duels in
Western history. Some say it was a dispute over a
watch that prodded gambler Dave Tutt into this fatal mismatch with "Prince of Pistoleers" James But-

household name and Tutt
into a body lying face down
on the road.

They were about 75 yards from each other with cap
-and-ball revolvers when Hickok said, "Dave, don't
come any closer."

Tutt snapped off the first bullet and missed. Hickok
took a split second longer, steadied his gun with his
left hand, carefully aimed, and hit Tutt in the chest.
And that was that.

Staging:
. Shooter: Behind the table standing any way you like with
hands touching pistol or Pistols.

o
o
.

Rifle: Staged on table.
Shotgun: Staged on table.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:

o
.
o
.
.

Shooter says, "Don't come any closer."
Gun order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun.
ATB: Engage pistoltargets in a 2,3,5 sweep starting on either
target.
Engage rifle targets using the same instructions as the pistols.
Engage the shotgun targets.

Match Sponsor

Match Sponsor

For all of your printing and promotional item needs

o
o
o
o
o

Denham's has been a long time supporter
of the North Alabama Regulators. We
thank you for your monthly support as well
as your support for Ambush.

Mugs - Hand Sanitizers - Magnets - Pens - Pads
Sports Bottles - Thumb drives - Caps - Bags - Totes
Fans - Shirts - Silk Screen - Portfolios - Calculators
Flyers - Letterheads - Envelopes - Newsletters
Business Cards - Bulletins - Folders - Postcards - lnvitations - Note
cards - Brochures - Booklets - Binding - Programs - Pads

1821 University Dr NW
Huntsville, AL 35816
(256) 539-2973
Allied Digital Printing has been a longtime
sponsor of our stage book for Ambush at Cavern
Cove. Thank you, Allied Digitial Printing, for your
support!

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 6+ shotgun

Stage 3

The Bank
Sponsored by

Wild West Mercantile
On Valentine's Day, 1866, Jesse James was not
in a romantic mood. He rode with his brother
Frank James, Cole Younger, and seven members
of Quantrill's old band into the town of Liberty,
Missouri. They were going to rob the Clay County
Savings Bank. lt was to be the first daylight bank
robbery in history. Several of the men remained
out front as watch-dogs; Jesse was one of them.
Frank and Cole, the oldest of the gang, strode
inside and approached teller Greenup Bird. One
of them asked for change for a paper bill. As the
bank teller approached Frank whispered, "Give
me all the money you have or there'll be hell to
pay from here to kingdom come, sonny." The
employee didn't argue into the barrel of Frank and
Cole's .44 caliber barrels. A moment later, the two

Staging:

o

o
.
o

Shooter: At teller window standing any way you like
holding the bag of gold in both hands.
Rifle: Staged on counter.
Shotgun: Staged on counter.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:
o Shooter says, "Give me all the moneyl"
. Gun order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun
o ATB: Drop bag of gold. Engage pistol targets in a
continuous double-tap sweep beginning on either target.
o Engage rifle targets using the same instructions as the

.

pistols.
Engage shotgun targets through the center opening.
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men emerged with a cloth sack containing
$60,000 in

Yankee
currency.

Teller Window

Center
Opening

Match Sponsor

Match Sponsor

Woody Anderson
Ford

LARRY'S

Located On Jordan Lane !n Huntsville

256-539-9441

Awards Lunch courtesy of
Woody Anderson Ford
Sponsor of Mustang Sally's
The North Alabama Regulators
thank you for your continued
support and friendship!

Pistol and Pawn
Where Every Day is a Gun
Show!
256-260-7000 Madison
256-534-1 000 Huntsville
Larry's has been a long time supporter

of the North Alabama Regulators,
giving the Cowboy shooters great
discounts on guns and ammo.

Larry's also provides The North
Alabama Regulators stage books for
our monthly shoots.
Thank you, Larry's Pistol and Pawn!

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,4+ shotgun

Stage 4

The BarbershoP
Sponsored bY

Red River Bullet GomPanY
wild Bill Hickok is one of the most well-known
gunfighters of the old west; he was a living
i"g"nd. Wild Bill's fame is due to his legendary
skill with a Pistol.

Staging:
. Shooter: Standing any way you want in front of pistol targets,
hands touching hat. lf you don't wear a hat, touch your head
where a hat would be worn.
. Rifle. Staged on left table.
o Shotgun: Staged on left table.
. Pistols: Holstered.
Procedure:
. Shooter says, "Don't ever mess with a man's (or lady's) hat!"
. Gun order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun.
o ATB: Triple tap one of the middle targets, sweep the four
targets from either end, then triple tap the other middle target.
o Engage rifle targets using the same instructions as the

o
"l only buy drinks for my friends." Wild Bill turns
back io the bar. The stranger knocks Wild Bill's
hat off and starts to draw his pistol. wild Bill pulls
his pistols and shoots the stranger twice in the
chest. The stranger's friends move for cover,
draw their Pistols and start
shooting. After the smoke
clears the local ruffians lie
dead or dYing and Wild Bill is
untouched. Wild Bill calmlY
walks over to his hat, Picks it
up, looks at the store owner
and says, "Don't ever mess

pistols.
Engage shotgun targets.

00
EEEE

with a man's hat!"
Left Table

Right Table

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun

Stage 5

Big Ned & Brothers
Sponsored by
GSA Bullets

Staging:

.
.
.

.
Tombstone, Arizona Territory
The time was Wednesday afternoon, October 26, 1881
and the setting was a vacant lot in the vicinity of the
stables and sheds of the O. K. Corral.

The showdown occurred when Morgan, Virgil and
Wyatt Earp, along with Doc Holliday came up against
lke and Billy Clanton, Tom and Frank Mclaury, Billy
Claiborne, and Wes Fuller.
The Earps and Doc Holiday confront the Cowboys.
There is a tense moment during which Frank Mclaury
reaches for his gun and cocks it. Virgil responds with
the statement, "l don't want this."
The O. K. Corral Gun
fight lasted 30 seconds.
It ended with Frank
Mclaury dead from a
bullet wound to the
stomach by Wyatt
Earp's gun, Tom
Mclaury dead from Doc
Holliday's shotgun, and Billy Clanton dying from chest
wounds.

o
.
.
o
.

Shooter: Rifle in hand, standing any way you want.
Pistols: Staged on wagon.
Shotgun: Staged on wagon.

Procedure:
Shooter says, "l'm your huckleberry!"
Gun order: Rifle, then shooter's choice.
ATB: With rifle, engage Frank three times, then the cowboys
once each. Repeat instructions.
Engage pistol targets using the same instructions as the rifle.
Pistols may be restaged or holstered.
Engage shotgun targets.

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,4+ shotgun

Stage 6

The Church
Sponsored by

Florene & Gary Franks
1876 Deadwood South Dakota

Turkey Creek Jack Johnson is in a local saloon
drinking and playing cards. A dispute between
him and two men erupts. Turkey Creek invites the
two men to shoot it out at the town cemetery
saying, "You boys come on down to the cemetery
and we'll settle this."

Staging:
o Shooter: Standing anywhere and any way you like, hands
anywhere but on ammo.
o Rifle: Staged in center window.
o Shotgun: Staged in right window.
. Pistols: Holstered.
Procedure:
o Shooter says, "Come on down to the cemetery!"
. Gun order: Rifle not last.
o ATB. Engage the pistol targets at the left window in a
progressive 1, 2,3, 4 round sweep beginning on either

.
o

target.

Engage the rifle targets using same instructions as the
pistols.
Engage the shotgun targets.

Each of Turkey Creek's opponents strap on two
six-guns and agree to meet him at the cemetery.
As Turkey Creek approaches the cemetery, the
two men open fire from about 50 yards. The men
start running towards Johnson while shooting. In
a few seconds they empty their first pistol and
draw their second. Johnson, with his Colt drawn,
had yet to fire a shot. At 30 yards he raised
his .44 and shot the first man dead. The second
man continues shooting and running toward
Johnson. Johnson waits, brings up his Colt, and
once more, with a single round, ki!!s his opponent
putting an end to the conflict.

EE
Center

Left Window

I Wlndow !

Right Window

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 2+ shotgun

Stage 7
Staging:

Two Ponies Saloon

.
.
.
.

Sponsored by

EI Coyote Mexican Restaurant
in Gurly

Shooter: Standing outside the closed doors with hands on top
of doors.
Rifle: Staged on bar.
Shotgun: Staged on bar.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:

The White Elephant was the site of more than its
fair share of gun battles. One of the most famous
being the shoot-out between Luke Short and
Longhair Jim Court Wright. The White Elephant sits
in an area of Ft. Worth known as Hell's Half Acre.
Short was known by the local crowd as King of
Gamblers. On February 8th, 1887, an ongoing
power struggle between Court Wright and Short is
settled.

Luke Short is called out by Longhair Jim Court
Wright. Court Wright yells, "Short, you've cheated

for the last time!" Short answers the call

by

stepping into the street.
Court Wright is faster on the draw, but his pistol
jams. Short fires

and hits Court
Wright in his gun

hand taking off his

thumb. He then
fires three more
rounds, all hitting

Long Hair Jim

Court Wright
the chest.

in

.
.
.
.
.

Shooter says, "You've cheated for the last time."
Gun order. Rifle not last.
ATB: Engage the pistol targets in a 1-1-3 sweep starting on
either end. Repeat sequence starting on the same end.
Engage the rifle targets in a 2-2-6 sweep starting on either end.
Engage the shotgun targets.
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Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle,4+ shotgun

Stage 8

Pearl's Parlor House
Sponsored by

Glayton Homes
April 18 1886, El Paso, Texas
Bessie Colvin is fed up with her treatment by Madame
Alice Abbott. After heated words Bessie marches out and
crosses the street to Etta Clark's place. ln an attempt to
get her best girl back, Alice goes after her. Alice busts
into Etta's place shouting that she wanted to see Bessie.
As Alice starts for Bessie, Etta takes a swing at her with a
brass gas lighter. Deflecting the blow, Alice screams, "l
owe you this," and punches Etta in the face. Alice grabs
Bessie and starts dragging her towards the door.
Breaking free she runs to the rear of the house. Stunned
by the blow, Etta staggers to a cabinet and retrieves a
bone-handled .44 caliber lver Johnson pistol and tells
Alice, "l want you out off my house." Alice replies, "l will
leave when I get what I came for." Etta shouts, "l'll kill the
damn "beep" and fires. Alice screams, "My god, l'm shot."
Alice does not die and Etta is later found not guilty on the

grounds

self-defense.

of

Staging:
. Shooter: Standing at middle table, hands anywhere and

.
.
.

standing any way you like.
Rifle: Staged on center table.
Shotgun: Staged on right or left table.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Shooter says, "l will leave when I get what I came for."
Gun order. Rifle or pistols, shotgun, rifle or pistols, shotgun.
ATB: With either rifle or pistols, shoot the appropriate targets
in the following order: An outside target 1 time, the center
target 4 times. The other outside target 1 time, then the center
target 4 times.
Retrieve shotgun and engage 2 shotgun targets from that
position. Misses are made up where they occur.
Return to the middle table with the shotgun.
With rifle or pistols, repeat the instructions for the first gun
shooting the appropriate targets.
Move to the last table and shoot the remaining 2 shotgun
targets.

EE

EE
Left table

Center table

Right table

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 2+ shotgun

Stage 9

The Jail
Sponsored bY

Dodge Gity Dixie & Reno Mustang
Socorro County, New Mexico - October 1884
a lawman
It is not known whether 19 year-old Elfego Baca became
sure" 'he
is
for
thing
one
but
by buying a badge or by appointment,
22 yeardrunk
a
After
cowboys.
wls tiieci'ot the unruly behavior of

oldCharlieMcCartysfrotupasaloon,Bacaarrestedhim'but

which
charlie's friends tried to free him. A shootout ensued during
him'
killing
him,
on
fell
that
horse
Baca would shoot the foreman's

Staging:

.
.
.
.

Shooter: Standing at table holding broom in both hands.
Rifle. Staged on table.
Shotgun: Staged on either shelf in cell.
Pistols: Holstered.

.
.
.

Shooter says "Come on out here!''
Gun order: Shotgun last.
ATB: Engage rifle targets in a 2-1-2 sweep starting on
the left or right target. Then engage targets in a 2-1-2 sweep
starting on the opposite target.
Engage the pistoltargets using the same instructions as the
rifle.
Engage shotgun targets.

.
.

what
The Justice of the Peace wanted to question Baca regarding
him.
retrieve
to
Hearne
Bert
sent
and
ne tnougnt might be murder
in
Baca
discovered
and
along
came
An estiriateo +o-ao cowboys
you'
come
"Come
on
Baca,
yelled
to
an adobe house. Bert Hearne
broke out
on out here and come out damn quick!" Another shootout
4,000
as
many
as
After
Baca.
of
hand
the
at
and Bert Hearne died
gave
himself
finally
Baca
half,
a
and
day
a
iounos being fired over
,p, nrt he w:ould not give up his guns' Some said that the posse
rode
rode in front with Bacl's guns aimed at their backs as they
back into town.
Bacca would stand trial but was
acquitted after his lawyer presented
the door from the adobe with almost
400 bullet holes in it. Baca was so impressed

eventua

n

spite of
for him,
age 80 in 1945. Walt DisneY Studios
released a television miniseries entilled The Nine Lives of Elfego Baca in
958.

Table

Ammo: 10 pistol, 10 rifle, 6+ shotgun

Stage 10

Tango's Feed & Seed
Sponsored by

Rip Ford - NAR Badge #2

Staging:

.
.

Dodge Gity, Kansas APril sth, 1879

.
.

The Long Branch Saloon was the most notorious place in town.
At the height of its popularity, many notable figures made their
way to the Long Branch Saloon. One of those characters was
Levi Richardson, a well-known gunman in his day.

.
.
.

Richardson had issues with Frank Loving, a professional
gambler, after he supposedly hit on Loving's wife. At first, this
only caused minor tension with the two hurling taunts at each
other. ln March 1879, they got into a fistfight. Things finally
came to a head on April 5, 1879, when Richardson entered the
saloon looking for Loving, who wasn't there. He settled into a
game of poker until Loving walked in, doing the same at
inother table. Richardson got up and moved to sit opposite

Loving. The two of them spoke quietly to each other with others
unable to hear what they were saying until, finally, both got up
and started firing.

According to witnesses, five or six shots were fired. Richardson
was hit three times while Loving was only grazed by one bullet.
Richardson, the well-known gunman, didn't survive lhe Loving
encounter. Loving would die in another gunfight three years

later in Trinidad,
Colorado.

".".

Shooter. Standing at table 1.
Rifle: Held in John Wayne Stance with strong hand through
loop with stock on hip. Weak hand on weak side pistol or
crossdraw.
Shotgun: Staged on table 1, inside rails.
Pistols: Holstered.

Procedure:

.

Shooter says their favorite line to start a gunfight.
Gun order: Rifle, shotgun, pistols.
ATB: Engage rifle targets in a double tap inside out sweep.
(Two on center target, two on each inside target, two on each
outside target.) Ground rifle on table 't inside the rails.
Engage the first two shotgun targets between the boulder and
fence. Misses on these two are made up before continuing
downrange. Engage the remaining four targets. Ground
shotgun on table 2.
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Match Sponsor

Match Sponsor

It
MERCANTILE
The World's Largest Old
West Glothi ng Outfitter
For OId West enthusiasts, our first store
was 1200 sq. ft. ln 1996 we expanded to
2400 sq. ft., then in 2000 we relocated to a
6000 sq. ft. facility. Over a quarter of a
million dollars in merchandise fills our
store and warehouse for your shopping
pleasure. We have what you want when
you want it. 99% of the time your order is
in stock and ready for same-day shipment.
We ship to all 50 states and 28 foreign
countries.

wwmerc.com
800-596-0444

lmagine it printed.

. .Arrow Graphics

can make it happen!

A great big shout out to Buck D. Law
and his company, Arrow Graphics.

Arrow Graphics offers offset printing,
screen printing, signs, banners, and
advertising specialties of all types.
Specia! discounts to clubs, cowboys
and cowgirls. The buckles and clean
match pins for Ambush are only a
couple of examples of the items
available. lf you have an awards idea,
bounce it off Buck.
Arrow Graphics
101 Rainbow lndustrial Blvd
Rainbow City, AL 35906-8901
Phone: 256.442.2333
B u c k D Law@-A-rro'-^rG ra p h

i

cs. net

